
 

 

 
9 November 2016 

 
 
Dear Gothenburg and the Swedish Exhibition and Congress Center / Gothia Towers, 
  
On behalf of the Partners and the University participants we would like to thank you most sincerely 
for a most eventful visit to your city. 
  
From the personalised meeting at the airport to the send-off, we were privileged to have your 
personal attention for the duration of our stay which you did over a holiday period.  We appreciated 
the length you went to in order to make us fully comprehend the importance of our stay.  
  
It was an honour to meet your Executive Mayor and senior officials in the Team that makes up 
the Gothenburg Meetings Industry.  Going above and beyond you excelled in innovative ideas 
showing us that the support for your organisations is seriously extended to the medical industry.  
The medical device demonstrations we experienced were outstanding and brought home the 
significance of the medical industry to your city.  
  
Gothia Towers was amazing.  The three towers offered so much and opposite the theme park made 
it that much more interesting.  Our rooms and the function space worked a treat and served our 
purposes to a tee.  May I say how personally impressed I was with the functionality of my hotel 
room – it is a benchmark to be proud of.  The Spa provided the opportunity to relax and enjoy 
expert massages then take a dip in a pool outside with snow falling and a view beneath through the 
glass to add to the enjoyment – a unique feature.  
  
The tram, the external dinner and the special surprises as we toured the Convention Centre or saw 
our breakfast venue transformed into a delightful dinner space all delighted us no end.We covered 
off a lot of experiences, met a number of locals, worked hard in our business sessions and had an 
action packed wonderful two days in your fascinating city. 
  
Please accept our gratitude for so much generous hospitality and our congratulations on providing 
such a smoothly run, insightful program for the INCON Partners and staff.  After this visit we 
would be delighted to have you as a preferred supplier of INCON to cement our relations and work 
together to produce further business to your destination. 
  
Your sincerely, 

 

Roslyn McLeod, OAM  
INCON Co Chair 
Arinex, Managing Director 

Inge Hanser 
INCON Co Chair 
CPO Hanser Service, Managing Director 

 


